
Mally Mall Featured On David Guetta's Double
LP '7' Single, 'Motto' With G-Eazy And Lil Uzy
Vert

Music Producer and Hit
Maker Mally Mall has 3
Grammy Awards and more
than 20 Grammy nominations

Music Producer Mally Mall is part of David Guetta 7; Powerglide
for Rae Sremmurd goes Platinum; projects with French Montana
and Jason Derulo up next

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, September 19, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Music producer extraordinaire Mally Mall
lends his talents to the star-packed David Guetta double-LP "7"
featured on the single "Motto" with G-Eazy and Lil Uzi Vert,
dropping just last week.

Proving to be a banner year for the mega-producer, the Mally
Mall-produced single "Powerglide" from Rae Sremmurd, the
brother hip-hop duo from Tupelo, Mississippi currently on tour
in the US, recently received Platinum certification both in the
US and Canada.

Earlier this summer, another Mall-project, the video for the the
Swae Lee-Slim Jxmmi single "Guatemala", shot on location in
Guatemala, had a portion of the video's proceeds earmarked
for the Red Cross to aid families of Guatemala affected by the
deadly Fuego volcano.

With Swae Lee's solo career harkening, Mall had this to say
about working with the young artist, "Swae's a great guy. He's
so easy to work with and so talented. He's certainly one of the
most talented guys that I've ever worked with. I've worked with
everybody in the game pretty much and I have to say, every
time I work with somebody new like this, it’s like a new level of
talent."

Never any studio down time, Mall is executive producing French Montana's upcoming Jungle
Rules 2 and just finished a song with Jason Derulo called "Last Night" featuring Quavo, Young
Thug, Gucci Mane and Offset.

Born and raised in Northern California of Brazilian/Egyptian heritage, Mally Mall started his
music career working with industry veterans Ant Banks and Rick Rock. Influenced by the Bay
Area music scene, Mall has unequivocally helped to shape the landscape of the music industry
today working with a 'who's who' of artists including Drake, Justin Bieber, Future, French
Montana, Pusha T, Snoop Dogg, Chris Brown, TyDolla$ign, 2 Chainz, Lil Wayne, Tyga and Usher.

Still shaping today's music culture, Mall continues producing and collaboration efforts with
Migos, Rae Sremmurd, Gucci Mane, Young Thug, Jason Derulo, Party Next Door, Lil Pump, Offset,
G-Eazy, Lil Uzi Vert and The Weeknd.  
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With creative and entrepreneurial interests outside of music, Mall served as an Executive
Producer for the documentary "2 Turntables and a Microphone, The Life and Death of Jam
Master J" alongside rapper/actor 50 cent.  

To date, Mally Mall has received three Grammy Awards and more than 20 Grammy nominations
with Mall-produced artists collectively representing more than a billion streams worldwide.
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